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C2

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 112,000 / EUR 133,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

USD 105,000 / USD 119,000

Summer cruising

West Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Caribbean

Built

2022, Overmarine, Italy
Guests

8
Crew

6

Length

33.3m (109.2ft)
Beam

7.4m (24.3ft)
No. of guest cabins

5 cabins (3 × double, 2 × double/twin, 2 × additional berths)

Draft

1.9m (6.2ft)
Gross Tonnage

228
Engines

4 × 1,000hp Volvo Penta

Maximum speed

25 knots
Cruising speed

21 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

550 litres per hour

Notes
Fully licensed for charters in Spanish waters. 
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https://www.burgessyachts.com/en/charter-a-yacht/yachts-for-charter/c2-10001522?sharedlist=true


C2

About C2

C2 i a pritine 33 metre (108ft) Manguta Granport
acht offering the aolute latet in high-octane
performance, high-end luxur and Italian achting tle.
Freh from her launch in at the end of ummer 2022,
he’ in aolutel immaculate condition.

What’ pecial aout a rand ne Manguta? The 4,000-
horepoer quadruple pod drive deliver exhilarating 25 knot
performance – at leat tice a fat a the average charter acht.
You alo get a lot more living pace than mot port acht can
offer, inide and out, along ith good fuel econom and a
remarkal comfortale ride thank to her advanced hull hape
and poerful tailier that keep her motion tead at all time.

There’ alo a huge unpad and a large open-air lounge on the
foredeck – it’ the perfect place to relax in the unhine and enjo
the arm reeze loing through our hair. When ou’ve had
enough un on our kin, the cre can rig up the foredeck
aning for hade.

Up on the undeck ou’ll find another paciou, comfortale
lounge and outdoor dining area in the hade of the hardtop, plu
a chic cocktail ar and more. With to eparate ocial pace on
the top deck alone, plu the paciou lounge in the main deck aft
cockpit, everone can find their on favourite place to relax
outdoor ith a perfect vie.

tep inide and ou’ll ee ho Manguta deerve it reputation
for pectacular tle. The floor-to-ceiling indo and huge
gla door of the main aloon make thi elegant lounge and
dining room feel like an outdoor pace, ith almot
uninterrupted panoramic vie in three direction, ut the
climate in here i preciel, perfectl controlled.

At the forard end of the main deck, our full-eam mater uite
aait. Thi exquiitel tled full-eam cain i a tranquil
haven for private relaxation ith a comf ofa, a tud dek, hi-
and-her athroom, a ceiling TV aove the king-ize ed and
huge indo on oth ide to ring the eacape into our
edroom until ou puh the utton to hut the lind at the end
of each perfect da.

Key features

Exhilarating 25 knot performance - at least twice as fast as
the average charter yacht

Stunning modern interiors by Alberto Mancini

Floor-to-ceiling windows

Full beam master cabin

Jacuzzi dip pool on foredeck
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Tenders & toys

1 x Tender 1 x Deck jacuzzi Anti-jellyfish pool Trampoline

1 x Waverunner 2 x SeaBobs 2 x Flyboards 2 x Stand up
paddleboards

Wakeboard Waterskis Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Free weights Resistance bands Training bench Yoga mats

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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C2

Main deck lounge

Main deck lounge
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C2

Main deck dining area

Mater uite
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C2

Mater uite

Mater uite hoer room en uite
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C2

Doule cain

Doule cain hoer room en uite
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Tin cain

Doule cain hoer room en uite
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C2

Main deck aft

Foredeck
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